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Lambs in Australia undergo painful husbandry procedures as part of common husbandry.

The magnitude and duration of pain are difficult to assess in lambs. Most currently used

methods rely on behavioral expressions and physiological markers that may fail to detect

the state of pain an animal experience. This study examined motivation of 12-week-old

lambs experiencing chronic pain to self-medicate by consumption of feed containing an

analgesic agent as an indicator of pain in lambs. In this study, 36 male Merino lambs were

individually penned and acclimated to pelleted feed and two artificial odors: strawberry

and banana. Once acclimated to odored feed, lambs were tested for their individual

preference for the odors. Lambs were then assigned to one of two groups: Sham—sham

handled day 0 and 7 or Ring—Ring castrated day 0 and tail docked day 7. To enable

self-medication testing, lambs underwent a conditioning period (day 0–3) followed by

the self-medication period (day 7–12). On day 0 lambs were castrated or sham handled,

and then offered only medicated feed that contained an odor cue (either strawberry or

banana). On day 7, lambs underwent tail-docking or sham handling and were offered

both the conditioned medicated feed and non-medicated feed. Amount of each feed

consumed was recorded 1 and 12 h after offer each day. Blood samples were taken

for cortisol and white blood cell analysis and behavioral observations were recorded

for 12 h following treatment. There was no difference in preference for medicated feed

between Ring and Sham lambs during the self-medication phase (P = 0.18). Lambs in

both groups displayed a significant preference for strawberry cuedmedicated feed during

the self-medicated period when compared to the other testing periods (P = 0.05). Ring

lambs displayed more active pain behaviors (mean = 15.1) than Sham (mean = 0.4, P

< 0.05). Following castration, Ring lambs had a higher neutrophil/lymphocyte ratio at 6,

24, 48, and 72 h. This study was not able to demonstrate that lambs can self-medicate

for a state of pain.
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INTRODUCTION

In experimental settings, sheep have been shown to have the ability to learn to self-medicate.
There has been extensive research conducted previously with sheep on their ability to learn to
self-medicate for parasitic infection (Villalba et al., 2010; Fishpool et al., 2012; Juhnke et al.,
2012) as well as other internal pain not caused by parasites (Provenza et al., 2000; Villalba and
Provenza, 2001; Villalba et al., 2006). If sheep can learn to self-medicate, then their choice to ingest
medications that are non-addictive would provide a strong indicator that the animal is motivated
to alleviate a negative affective state.
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One of the methods used to determine if an animal has learnt
to self-medicate is through preference testing. In preference
testing, animals are offered choices and their relative choices
indicate preferences. For example, the animal is provided with
a specific situation/resource (bedding type) and given a variety of
options (bare flooring, hay, or woodchips) and they are allowed
to essentially “vote with their feet” as to which of these they
prefer (Duncan, 1992). In this case, of the offered choices, their
preference would be the bedding type that they spend the most
time on or interacting with.

Preference testing could also potentially be used to make
inferences about an animal’s pain state if the animal can associate
the preference with pain relief. For instance, in a scenario where
an animal selects a non-addictive analgesic when it is given a
choice of a normal feed and a feed containing an analgesic,
this could be indicative that the animal is in pain. For the
animal to have the ability to make such a choice, it must first
experience the consequences (whether positive or negative) of
the feed options available to it. An individual animal is likely
to learn the benefit of a substance through trial-and-error and
by pairing the association of the behavior and consequence
together (Provenza and Balph, 1987; Villalba and Provenza,
2007). The trial-and-error experience can be created by including
a conditioning period prior to the preference test and there is
evidence that this conditioning is effective in rats suffering from
chronic pain (Colpaert et al., 2001). Conditioning chickens to
feed medicated with an NSAID has also been demonstrated to be
effective. In the study lame and sound chickens were trained to
the medicated feed cued with a color, during preference testing
chickens consumed more medicated feed when experiencing
lameness (Danbury et al., 2000). There is little work to see if
conditioning is effective in situations of chronic pain in lambs
following castration and tail-docking (Rennie, 2005).

Rubber ring castration and tail-docking is the most common
husbandry procedure used in Australia and causes acute and
chronic pain. The use of rubber rings for castration and tail-
docking have been shown to cause an acute pain phase lasting
up to 4 h (Lester et al., 1996; Kent et al., 2000), and a chronic pain
phase that can last for up to 35 days (Mellema et al., 2006;Melches
et al., 2007). Several analgesics have been tested for their efficacy
at reducing the pain response associated with ring castration
and tail-docking in sheep, including bupivacaine (Graham et al.,
1997), lignocaine (Small et al., 2020), naloxone (Wood et al.,
1991), and non-steroidal anti-inflammatories (NSAID) such as
diclofenac have been shown to reduce cortisol response (Graham
et al., 1997; Paull et al., 2012) and abnormal behaviors (Molony
et al., 1997).

Flunixin is a potent NSAID and has been shown to reduce
pain-related behaviors in lambs that have undergone mulesing
(Paull et al., 2007) as well as reducing inflammation and pain
in lambs that have undergone surgical castration and tail-
docking (Marini et al., 2017). When looking at a model of
ischemic pain and hyperalgesia in sheep (through application
of a tourniquet), flunixin has been shown to be effective at
reducing the development of hyperalgesia (Welsh and Nolan,
1994). It is commonly used in veterinary medicine for its anti-
inflammatory, analgesic, and antipyretic properties. Like other

NSAIDs, it reduces inflammation by inhibiting cyclooxygenase
and, in turn, decreasing the production of prostaglandins (Cheng
et al., 1998). Flunixin is reported to bemore potent as an analgesic
than codeine in rats and has been shown to be a comparable
analgesic to morphine in primates; unlike codeine andmorphine,
animals do not develop a tolerance or an addiction to the
analgesic action of flunixin (Ciofalo et al., 1977).

The objectives of the present study were to condition lambs
to a medicated feed after a painful event and then test whether
lambs that subsequently experience acute and chronic pain after
ring tail-docking could identify, as indicated through preference
testing, a flunixin medicated food.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experiment was undertaken at CSIRO’s FD McMaster
Laboratory, Armidale, New South Wales (NSW), Australia. The
protocol and conduct of the experiment were approved by The
CSIRO Chiswick Animal Ethics Committee under the NSW
Animal Research Act, 1985 (approval ARA 15/09). Lambs were
ear tagged at birth and ewe-lamb pairs allocated to two cohorts,
cohort being based on birthdate. Prior to the study, ewes and
lambs were exposed to the food pellets that were to be used later
in the experiment, through daily feeding for 1 week whilst in the
paddock. This was done to allow them to adjust to the change in
feed as well as reduce the novelty of the feed.

Acclimation Period
At 7–8 weeks of age 36 male Merino lambs were checked
for health, drenched with 2ml of Zolvix (Novartis Animal
Health, Australia), 2ml of Flukazole C (Virbac, Australia), and
vaccinated with Glanvac 6S B12 (Zoetis, Australia) prior to being
moved into an animal house with their mothers. In the animal
house, the animals became accustomed to indoor housing and to
a standard pelleted ration (Ridley Agriproducts, wheat, millrun,
and lucerne pellets, Australia; 17% crude protein dry matter; 9.04
MJ/kg dry matter) ad libitum. Throughout the experiment water
was available ad libitum.

At 9–10 weeks old, ewe-lamb pairs weremoved into individual
pens (2.5 × 1.5m), which allowed interaction with adjacent
animals. During this time, lambs were exposed to two artificial
odors, strawberry and banana (IMCD, Australia) that were later
used as cues. The odors were sprayed onto the pellets (10ml per
kg of feed, diluted with water to 0.15%), the odor that was added
to the feed was alternated between days. The lambs were weaned
from their mothers at 10–11 weeks of age.

Odor Preference Test
After weaning, lambs were kept in individual pens and tested
for their preference of the two odors during the week prior to
experimental treatments. This was done to determine their base
preference to be used for comparison of their choice during the
self-medication test. Feed was placed into an 11 L feed bucket
which was labeled to indicate which odor it contained. Lambs
were given two buckets each containing 800 g of pellets and 200 g
of chaff. The feed was sprayed with a 10ml volume of an allocated
odor (diluted with water to 0.15%). Lambs were offered both feed
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FIGURE 1 | Diagrammatic representation of the experimental design indicating the allocation of groups and sub-groups during the experiment.

buckets simultaneously between 08:00 and 09:00 h for 4 days. The
location (left or right) of the odors (strawberry and banana) was
alternated each day, and the feed was removed 12 h after offer and
weighed. During this period, lambs were also handled for 2min
once a day to reduce subsequent handling stress. Four of the
lambs were removed from the study due to ill health or reactive
temperaments, hence 32 of the 36 lambs from the odor preference
test were used for the self-medication testing.

Self-Medication Testing
Conditioning Period
Lambs were either ring castrated, or sham handled as if they were
to be castrated on day 0, and the treatments were spaced to occur
every 2min. The two treatments were:

• Ring castrated day 0 and tail-docked day 7 (Ring).
• Sham castrated day 0 and sham tail-docked day 7 (Sham).

The treatments were then allocated to subsequent subgroups,
ensuring that the odor used for the medicated feed was evenly
divided between the treatment groups, and assigned randomly
to each lamb (Figure 1). During this phase, lambs were only
presented with one bucket of feed which contained themedicated
feed with their assigned odor cue. Feed was prepared in the
bucket with which the animals were presented and contained
600 g of pellets and 200 g of chaff mixed together. The amount
of feed on offer was just below recommended requirements
to ensure lambs could consume all feed on offer. Lambs
were weighed the day before castration to calculate a correct
medication dosage of flunixin based on 4.0 mg/kg. The dose
of flunixin in this study was doubled due to the effect of the
rumen in reducing bioavailability and this approach has been
implemented in previous studies in lambs to mitigate this effect
(Marini et al., 2016, 2017). Liquid flunixin (BOVA, Australia)
was then applied directly to the pellets using a syringe and

mixed through the feed, incorporation being identified by the
change in pellet color. The odor corresponding to the allocated
treatment (Fluxinin + cue odor) was then added to the feed;
using a spray bottle, 10ml was applied and mixed through. At
time of treatment application, lambs were lifted from the pens
and were held on their backs on the pen railing, Ring lambs were
castrated using an elastrator. Sham lambs were handled for 1min
as if they were being castrated. At 30min after castration lambs
were offered the bucket of feed. This procedure also occurred on
days 1–3 post-treatment. The feed bucket was placed in the same
location each day, with location (L or R) alternated between pens.
On days 4–6, lambs were given pellets and chaff without odor or
flunixin to ensure that they would not have therapeutic levels of
flunixin (Marini et al., 2015) when they were tail docked.

Self-Medication Period
On the treatment day for tail-docking (day 7), lambs were
weighed so the dosage of flunixin could be adjusted. Lambs that
were not to be tail docked (Sham) were handled as if they were to
be tail-docked and the treated lambs had rings placed on the third
palpable joint of the tail (Ring), treatments were again spaced to
occur every 2min. At this stage lambs still had necrotic scrotal
tissue attached.

Thirty minutes following treatment all lambs were then
offered a choice of both the feeds with the odors (medicated
1,200 g and non-medicated 1,200 g). The amount of feed made
available in each container was above the lambs’ full daily
allowance and the amount offered had to be more than
recommended requirements as lambs readily consumed 1,000 g
of feed. The bucket containing the medicated feed was placed in
the same location in the pen as during the conditioning phase.

To receive their full dose of flunixin, lambs had to consume
all their allowance from the medicated feed container. Feed was
prepared as described for the conditioning period, making sure
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the medicated feed contained the odor to which the lambs had
been conditioned. For 5 consecutive days following tail-docking,
the feed was weighed at 1 and at 12 h after offering to obtain
individual intakes of both feeds. Both feed troughs were removed
at 12 h, nothing else was offered.

After the self-medication test, lambs were treated with
CLiKZiN (Novartis, Australia) for fly control and returned to the
paddock. After 5 weeks, lambs re-entered the animal house and
were retested for their preference of each odor (without flunixin)
for 5 days using the same method as in the odor preference
test (section Odor Preference Test). The amount of feed offered
to lambs was increased to 1,400 g per bucket (1,200 g of pellets
+ 200 g of chaff) to account for their higher bodyweight. The
location of the feed with the cue for medicated feed was again
placed in the same location as during conditioning and the
self-medication test.

Measurements
Behaviors
Video cameras were used to continuously record the behavior of
lambs in the study. Five cameras were mounted on roofing rafters
to record 3–4 of the pens. Each camera provided a view of the
entire area available to the lambs. The cameras were connected to
digital video recorders and captured by IVMS4200 software from
Hangzhou Hikvision Digital Technology Co., Ltd. (Hangzhou,
China). The behavior of the lambs in their pens on day 0–3
and day 7–10 were collated from the digital video records by
observation of a replay of the video using The Observer software
(Noldus, The Netherlands). The behaviors recorded (Table 1)
have been validated for ring castration (Dinniss et al., 1999;
Archer et al., 2004; Paull et al., 2012; Jongman et al., 2016).
Behavioral assessment was undertaken by a single operator,
who was blinded to the animals’ treatment. The pain avoidance
behavior assessment took place every 5min for 1min duration
during the first 90min post treatment (day 0 and day 7).
Postural behavior assessment took place every 15min for 12 h
on the days of treatment as well as on days 1–3 and days 8–
10. Observation time points were synchronized to each lamb’s
individual treatment time.

Physiology
Blood was collected via the jugular vein using 21-gauge needles
into 10ml vacutainers containing EDTA. Individual blood
samples were collected at 0 h, 30min, 6 h, and 12 h on the day
of treatment (day 0 and day 7) and then every morning (08:00–
09:00 h) up to 72 h post-treatment. Neutrophil and lymphocyte
count in whole blood were determined with an automated
hematology analyzer (Cell Dyn 3500R, Abbott Diagnostics,
Illinois U.S.A). The blood samples were then centrifuged at
2,000 × g for 15min at 5◦C and plasma were separated into
three aliquots which were then stored at −20◦C until assayed
for cortisol concentration. Plasma cortisol concentrations were
determined using a commercial radioimmunoassay (Plasma
Cortisol RIA, MP Biomedical, Australia) which has been
previously adapted and validated for ovine plasma (Paull et al.,
2007). Coefficients of variation on the quality control plasma
samples (50.3, 101.1, 211.7 nmol/L cortisol) were 8.48, 9.85,

TABLE 1 | Ethogram used for behavioral observations of lamb’s sham castrated

and tail-docked, or castrated and tail-docked with rubber rings.

Behavior Description

Active pain avoidance

Restlessness Number of times lamb stood up and laid down.

Kicking/foot stamping Limb was lifted and forcefully placed on the ground

while standing or used to kick.

Easing quarters Weight was shifted slowly between hindquarters,

without walking.

Head turning Movement of the head beyond the shoulder;

includes both looking and grooming at the source of

pain.

Postures

Abnormal lying Ventral lying with hind limbs partially or fully

extended, Lateral (on side) with one shoulder on

ground, extension of hind limbs with head up or

down.

Normal lying Lay on sternum with legs tucked in and head up or

down.

Abnormal standing Standing hunched or unsteadily, often associated

with foot stamping, kicking and tail wagging.

Immobile standing with an obvious withdrawal from

interaction with outside stimuli.

Legs positioned further back than normal.

Normal standing Standing with no apparent abnormalities.

7.28% for intra-assay and 11.2, 10.46, and 10.35% for inter-
assay, respectively.

At the time of blood sampling (from 30min onwards) the
lambs also had their wounds palpated as previously described
(Melches et al., 2007) and their behavioral response recorded as
a score from 0 = no response, 1 = wincing to 2 = struggling,
attempt at escape. The lambs were weighed on Day 1, 7, 14, 21,
28, and 35 relative to day 0 (day of castration).

Statistics
All data were analyzed using R (R Development Core Team,
Boston, Massachusetts) and the packages nlme (Pinheiro et al.,
2018) and pscl (Zeileis et al., 2008) were used. Data were tested
for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk test and visual inspection
of residual plots. In all instances P < 0.05 was considered
statistically significant and 0.1 > P > 0.05 was considered a
statistical tendency, results are presented as mean ± SEM. Lamb
8454 from the Ring group was removed from analysis for the
self-medication test and excluded from week 5 preference testing
as he was removed during the self-medication test due to being
lethargic and not eating.

Active pain avoidance behaviors had to be combined and
required the use of zero inflated Poisson model due to a high
number of zeros in the data. Postural behavior (as a proportion)
was analyzed using a repeated measures analysis, fitting the main
effects of treatment, time, and potential interactions, and fitting
lamb as a random variable. Postural data analyzed following
castration were normal lying, abnormal lying, and total standing.
Total standing was analyzed using a Kruskal-Wallis test. For
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tail docking, postural behavior was analyzed for abnormal lying,
normal lying, and normal standing.

Bodyweight, cortisol, and neutrophil/lymphocyte ratio were
analyzed using a repeated measures analysis, fitting the main
effects of treatment, time, and potential interactions. The
bodyweight of castrated animals was also analyzed separately to
test the effect of medicated feed preference on weight gain. For
neutrophil/lymphocyte ratio and cortisol, pre-treatment values
(time 0 h) were fitted as a covariate when significant and animal
was fitted as a random effect. Wound palpation scores were
analyzed using a GLM with a Poisson distribution with the
frequency counts as the outcome. Neutrophil/lymphocyte ratio
required a log transformation and cortisol required a square
root transformation.

Feed Preference Analysis
Feed intake was recorded daily at 12 h (20:00–21:00 h) after
lambs were first offered their feed and during the self-medication
phase feed intake was also recorded at 1 h after being offered
(9:00–10:00 h). The calculation for feed preference used in this
study was described by Bell (1959). Preference Indices (PI) are
more sensitive than the individual intake of lambs (as intake
can vary across days) and PI have been used in several studies
(Mirza and Provenza, 1990; Provenza et al., 1990; Ngwa et al.,
2000; Omokanye et al., 2001). However, the animal’s intake
(g) was also analyzed. To allow for calculation, 5 g of feed was
included to the PI calculation for instances where lambs did not
consume any of the feed, 5 g was chosen as it was lower than the
lowest intake recorded (12 g). The preference was calculated as:

PI =
(Intake of medicated feed + 5)

(Intake of medicated feed + 5) + (Intake of un−medicated feed + 5)

Lamb feed choice (tested as feed intake and preference index)
were analyzed as a repeated measures analysis using a non-
linear mixed effects model. The main effects that were fitted,
where appropriate, were treatment (Ring or Sham), feed type
(medicated or un-medicated), the location of the feed bucket
(left or right), odor cue (strawberry or banana), and day.
When significant, the preference for the medicated cue prior to
castration was fitted as a covariate for the self-medication phase
and week 5 data and lamb was fitted as a random effect. Feed
intake data obtained during the self-medication phase in the
first hour and for week 5 was not able to be normalized and was
analyzed using a Kruskal-Wallis test. Intake of flunixin (mg) was
also calculated for each gram of feed consumed.

RESULTS

The lambs’ weight gain was not affected by treatment (Ring or
Sham, P = 0.28). For the animals that were castrated there was
no effect of their PI for medicated feed on weight gain (P =

0.50). During the preference test there was no odor (banana
vs. strawberry, P = 0.58) or location (left or right, P = 0.76)
or day (P = 0.96) effect on the consumption of feed. When
analyzing the PI of the cue to be used for medicated feed there
was no effect of odor (P = 0.63), location (P = 0.65), or day (P

TABLE 2 | Mean count (mean ± SEM) of acute pain and postural behaviors

related to pain for lambs in the Sham (n =15) and Ring (n =16) treatment groups

following castration and tail-docking.

Behavior

Rst FSK Abnormal lying Standing

Castration (Day 0)

Ring 5.88 ± 1.2 5.5 ± 1.1 14.4 ± 1.3 5.6 ± 0.7

Sham 1.0 ± 0.9 1.1 ± 1.1 10.1 ± 1.4 7.6 ± 0.8

Tail-docking (Day 7)

Ring 1.8 ± 0.8 1.3 ± 0.8 6.5 ± 1.1 6.7 ± 0.7

Sham 0.3 ± 0.3 0.9 ± 0.7 5.3 ± 1.3 9.3 ± 0.9

= 0.43). Although there were no overall odor preferences, two
lambs indicated a stronger preference for strawberry (PI < 0.50)
and five lambs indicated a stronger preference for banana (PI >

0.50), however their average preference did not fall outside two
standard deviations from the mean (Mean= 0.51± 0.17).

Conditioning Period
All lambs consumed the feed on offer throughout the week,
except for one lamb who on day 2 only consumed 200 g. In the
90min following treatment, lambs that were castrated displayed
more active pain behaviors (mean =15.1) than sham lambs
(mean= 0.4, P < 0.05).

In the first hour following castration lambs in the Ring
group displayed more acute pain related behaviors compared to

Sham lambs (Table 2). With Ring lambs displaying more restless
hindquarters (P = 0.01) and kicking/foot stamping (P = 0.001).
Ring lambs displayed a higher proportion of abnormal lying on
the day of treatment (day 0, 34 ± 3%) compared with day 2 and
3 (17 ± 4%, P < 0.05). Sham lambs displayed fewer abnormal
behaviors (12 ± 4%) than Ring lambs on the day of treatment
(24 ± 4%, P = 0.02). For normal lying only a day effect was seen
(P < 0.001), Ring lambs exhibited normal lying more often on
days 1 (27 ± 4%), 2 (35 ± 4%), and 3 (32 ± 4%) compared with
the treatment day (16 ± 3%). Treatment affected the display of
normal standing (P = 0.04). Lambs in the Ring group tended to
stand less [H(1) = 4.01, P = 0.04] than Sham lambs (difference=
13.0, the critical difference was 13.09).

Following castration there was a time by treatment effect
(P = 0.02) for the neutrophil/lymphocyte ratio between Ring
and Sham lambs. There was also a time effect, with Ring lambs
having a higher neutrophil/lymphocyte ratio at 6, 24, 48, and 72 h
compared to their baseline (P < 0.05). Sham lambs also had an
increase in neutrophil/lymphocyte ratio at 12 and 48 h compared
to baseline (P < 0.05). At 72 h post treatment, Ring lambs still
had a highermean neutrophil/lymphocyte ratio than Sham lambs
(Figure 2).

There was a tendency for the interaction between time and
treatment on cortisol concentration to be significant (P = 0.053)
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FIGURE 2 | Raw data of the mean neutrophil lymphocyte ratios for lambs in the Sham (n =16) and Ring (n =16) treatment groups following castration and tail-docking.

FIGURE 3 | Raw data of the mean cortisol concentrations (nmol/L) for lambs in the Sham (n =16) and Ring (n =16) treatment groups following castration and

tail-docking.

and a significant time effect (P< 0.001). Thirtyminutes following
treatment, Ring lambs had an increase in cortisol concentration
(transformed mean = 3.5, back transformed = 12.25 nmol/L, P
< 0.001) compared to baseline. Ring lambs had higher cortisol
concentrations at 30min compared to Sham lambs (transformed
mean = 8.3 back transformed = 68.89 vs. transformed mean =

7.25 back transformed = 56.64 nmol/L, respectively, P < 0.001).
At 6, 12, 24 h, Ring lambs’ cortisol concentrations returned to
baseline, but they experienced a significant rise again and were
higher than baseline concentrations at 48 h (P = 0.02) and 72 h
(P = 0.001). Sham lambs experienced no change in cortisol
concentration (Figure 3).

Treatment affected the lambs’ reaction to palpation (P =

0.001) with more Ring lambs reacting (mean = 5) compared to
Sham lambs (mean= 2). There was no time effect (P = 0.16).

Self-Medication Period
In the 90min following tail-docking, Ring lambs showed more
active pain behaviors than sham lambs (P < 0.001, Table 2).
There was no overall treatment difference in the display of
abnormal lying (P = 0.44), however, there was a time by
treatment effect on the display of abnormal lying (P= 0.02), with
lambs in the Sham group displaying more abnormal lying on day

TABLE 3 | Average approximate percentage dose of flunixin consumed by lambs

in the ring group (n = 15) at 1 and 12 h during the self-medication phase.

Variable 1h (%) 12h (%)

Average intake (%) ± S.D. 10 ± 1 43 ± 3

Median (%) 10 49

Range (5) 1–18 12–66

8 (24%) and 9 (23%) compared with day 7 (13%). There was no
difference between treatment groups for normal lying (P = 0.20)
and normal standing (P = 0.12).

In the first hour of being offered the feed, Ring lambs
consumed on average 121.3 ± 13.5 g and Sham lambs consumed
109.5 ± 16.5 g of medicated feed (P = 0.59). Ring lambs
consumed 161.6 ± 19.9 g and Sham lambs 168.3 ± 15.9 g of
un-medicated feed. The average intake of medicated feed in
Ring lambs corresponded to an intake of approximately 10 ±

1% of the lambs flunixin dose in the first hour and 43 ±

3% in 12 h. Only one lamb consumed 1% of their flunixin
dose on average in the first hour (Table 3). There was no
difference in PI between Ring and Sham lambs in the first
hour (P = 0.18).
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For the 12 h feed intake, there was no effect of feed location (P
= 0.75), or day (P = 0.75) and there was no difference between
Ring and Sham lambs’ intake of feed (P = 0.61). The cue odor
strawberry influenced feed intake (P < 0.05), with strawberry
cued feed having 149.2 ± 25.5 g extra pellets consumed. At 12 h,
Ring lambs consumed on average 516.7 ± 44.6 g and Sham
lambs consumed 489.7 ± 48.9 g of medicated feed. Ring lambs
consumed 469.7 ± 48.6 g and Sham lambs 518.5 ± 40.0 g of un-
medicated feed. Ring lambs on average consumed 43 ± 3% of
their flunixin dose (Table 3). There was also no overall difference
(P= 0.57) between the Sham and Ring treatment in the choice of
medicated or non-medicated feed.

For neutrophil/lymphocyte ratio following tail-docking, there
was a significant time by treatment interaction (P= 0.02) and the
effect of treatment approached significance (P = 0.064). Sham
lambs experienced an increase in neutrophil/lymphocyte ratio
(transformed= 3.49, back-transformed= 1.25, P = 0.02) at 24 h
compared with baseline, while Ring lambs had a significantly
higher (P < 0.05) neutrophil/lymphocyte ratio compared with
baseline at 24, 48, and 72 h following treatment (Figure 2). There
was no effect of time (P = 0.37), treatment (P = 0.33), or their
interactions (P = 0.75) on cortisol concentrations for both Ring
and Sham lambs (Figure 3). For the palpation scores, there was
a treatment effect (P < 0.001); more lambs in the Ring group
reacted to palpation (mean = 8.3) compared to Sham (mean
= 1.5).

Week 5 Preference
Overall, there was no difference in the intake of medicated or un-
medicated feed (P = 0.96), there was no prior treatment (P =

0.41), odor (P= 0.80), or location effect (P= 0.45) on lambs’ feed
intake. There was a day effect with lambs consuming less feed on
day 46 compared to days 47–50 (α = 0.05, difference = 40.20).
There was no difference between treatment groups and PI of the
medicated odor cue (P = 0.95).

The results of feed intake were reflected in the overall PI.
When looking at feed PI across the difference periods of the
experiment (preference, self-medication phase, and week 5) there
was no effect of treatment (P = 0.74) or period (P = 0.95) but
there was an effect of the odor (P = 0.04) and an interaction
between odor and period (P = 0.05). Lambs in both the Ring
and Sham group showed a higher preference for strawberry cued
feed during the self-medication phase (P = 0.05, Figure 4). This
preference did not occur at any other period.

DISCUSSION

Ring animals experienced pain in response to both castration and
tail-docking as indicated by the increased amount of active pain
avoidance behaviors and increased reaction to wound palpation
in comparison to Sham lambs. Lambs in the Ring group also
experienced inflammation associated with the treatments as
shown by the increase in neutrophil/lymphocyte ratio in both
castrated and tail-docked lambs. However, Ring lambs did not
show an increase in abnormal postures following ring tail-
docking and did not experience a peak in cortisol concentration
following treatment as they did for castration. There was also no

FIGURE 4 | Box and whiskers plot showing the median (line), 25–75%

quartiles, maximum and minimum of the average preference indices for the

Ring (n = 15) and Sham (n = 16) treatment groups across the different periods

of the experiment. PT, preference test; SM, self-medication phase; W5,

preference test 5 weeks post tail-docking.

indication that the lambs in the Ring group were able to self-
medicate for pain through preference for medicated feed after
tail docking.

It is known that ring castration and tail-docking causes acute
pain within the first few hours following application (Lester et al.,
1996; Kent et al., 2000), with acute behaviors observable within 5–
10min (Small et al., 2021). As lambs that were in the Ring group
displayed more active pain behaviors than Sham lambs following
castration, it can be assumed that they were experiencing some
pain before they were given access to feed containing flunixin.
During the conditioning phase, all lambs consumed their entire
dose of flunixin (except for one lamb on day 2) so we would have
expected that all lambs could have experienced pain alleviation.
However, the lack of change in reaction to palpation following
castration indicates that the lambs in the Ring group were still
experiencing hyperalgesia, which we would have expected to
reduce if lambs were effectively medicated. Providing lambs with
free access to feed medicated with flunixin prior to surgical
castration and tail-docking has been shown to effectively alleviate
the pain associated with the procedures (Marini et al., 2017) and
may be a more practical method of allowing animals to self-
medicate.

Previous work has indicated that lambs would be required
to eat at least 22 g of the medicated feed in 10min for flunixin
to be present in their blood, and continued consumption of
medicated feed would lead to therapeutic concentrations in their
blood within 2 h (Marini et al., 2016). During the self-medication
phase, lambs consumed on average just over 100 g in the first
hour (approximately 10% of their flunixin dose) and so there
may have been a delay in obtaining pain relief. To reach and to
maintain therapeutic levels lambs would have had to have eaten
most of their medicated feed in the 8–12 h following tail-docking
(Marini et al., 2016). In the study by Marini et al. (2016), ewes
that consumed their full dose of flunixin (4.0 mg/kg) over 12 h
reached slightly higher than inferred therapeutic concentrations
(1.78 ± 0.48µg/ml). There is no work on the therapeutic
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concentration of flunixin in sheep however therapeutic effects are
seen in horses when plasma concentrations reach 0.2–0.9µg/ml
(Toutain et al., 1994). Lambs in the Ring group consumed on
average 43% of their flunixin dose in the 12 h that they had access
to the medicated feed; this suggests that lambs may not have
reached therapeutic concentrations of flunixin. The information
from the pharmacokinetics study Marini et al. (2016) should
be applicable to these 12–13 week old lambs, as they would
have functioning rumens (Boda et al., 1962). After removal of
feed at 12 h, flunixin concentrations in the blood would have
declined and lambs would have needed to continue to select the
medicated feed on the following days to achieve and maintain
therapeutic concentrations. While plasma was collected in this
study, the drug concentrations in the plasma were not analyzed,
so we can only use our previous work to assume that some lambs
would not have achieved therapeutic concentrations of flunixin
in their blood.

A majority of the studies that have reported self-medication
in animals including sheep is in response to a parasitic infection
(Villalba et al., 2010; Fishpool et al., 2012; Juhnke et al., 2012).
It is suggested that the animals learn which substance will
improve a negative state (whether it be caused by parasitic
infection or pain) by trial and error; the animal develops
preferences through the interactions of the foods characteristics
(odor, flavor, and texture) and post-ingestive feedback (Provenza
et al., 1992, 2006). In this current study we ensured that lambs
were experiencing pain that was induced by ring castration
before giving them the opportunity to learn the benefits of a
medicated feed. To help the animals learn through post-ingestive
feedback the medicated feed was cued with an odor, and the
location of the feed bucket which contained the medicated feed
was kept in the same location throughout the conditioning
period and the self-medication phase. However, the lambs in
this study did not display self-medication in response to the
painful procedure of tail docking. Perhaps the mechanisms for
learning to self-medicate for pain may be different to other
negative states such as nutritional deficit and parasitism. The
information on flavor and odor that an animal receives from
post-ingestive feedback is processed predominantly via the limbic
system (Provenza et al., 1992), whereas information that would
be received from a painful stimulus such as tail-docking would be
received through a multitude of pathways including both direct
stimulation of nociceptive fibers and release of inflammatory
mediators that in turn affect a range of strictures and processed
within the central nervous system (Viñuela-Fernández et al.,
2007; Gaynor and Muir, 2009). The complexity of the pain
associated with ring castration and tail-docking as well as the
limited acute ischemic pain phase may have also impacted
the ability of flunixin in providing effective pain relief in this
trial. During husbandry procedures such as castration and tail-
docking it is often recommended that a multimodal analgesia
strategy be implemented to cover the various pain phases and
to take advantage of the fast uptake and short duration of local
anesthetics and the slow uptake and long action of NSAIDs.
Flunixin has been shown to reduce cortisol response and decrease
pain avoidance behaviors following ring castration (Paull et al.,
2012), however NSAIDS effectiveness at ameliorating the pain

associated with ring castration in lambs and cattle is limited
(Petherick et al., 2014; Paull et al., 2015).

The differences in these feedback systems, the differences in
central processing of that feedback combined with the limited
action of flunixin may have impacted on the ability of the animals
in this study to learn from the single castration event that the
feed they consumed that contained flunixin was linked to the
relief from pain that they experienced. It may also be possible that
the lambs experienced some level of conditioned place aversion
which led to the higher preference for only one of the odor cues
during the self-medication phase. Conditioned place aversion in
response to pain has been demonstrated in calves, where calves
that have been disbudded and either received no pain relief or
pain relief that did not last for the entire conditioning period,
led those animals to avoid the areas that the painful treatment
occurred (Ede et al., 2019a,b). Although there was no previous
preference displayed by lambs in this study between the banana
and strawberry cues it is possible that the negative experience
of castration and handling may have caused lambs to pair the
negative experience with the banana cue.

Ring lambs displayed active pain avoidance behaviors and
increased reaction to wound palpation after both castration and
tail docking. However, following tail-docking Ring lambs did
not display postural behaviors indicative of pain. The procedure
of tail-docking with rings is known to cause pain in lambs,
with lambs displaying more postural behaviors indicative of pain
than those who have received pain-relief (Graham et al., 1997;
Kent et al., 1998) although the responses to tail docking are
much less than to castration (Small et al., 2020). The difference
seen in the display of abnormal postures in the current study
may have been due to age, with the studies by Graham et al.
(1997) and Kent et al. (1998) using lambs aged 5–8 days and 3
weeks old, respectively. Lambs in the current study were aged
between 12 and 13 weeks when tail docked. A previous study
by McCracken et al. (2010) that tail-docked lambs at a separate
time to castration reported that the age the lambs were castrated
had an effect on the reaction to tail-docking, with lambs castrated
at 1 day old reacting more to subsequent tail-docking than
lambs castrated at 10 days of age. It has been suggested that
that early life pain experiences increases hyperalgesia in later life
(Pattinson and Fitzgerald, 2004). Although lambs in the current
study experienced ear-tagging within a few hours of birth, the
level of pain produced by that procedure is low in comparison
to castration (Grant, 2004). The reduced response to tail-docking
in the current study is possibly due to castration and tail-docking
occurring at an older age in these lambs with no prior exposure to
severe pain.

Following tail-docking, the lambs in the current study also did
not show a significant elevation in cortisol compared with the
control treatment. Tail-docking alone has been shown to result
in increased cortisol concentrations that remains elevated for 1–
2 h (Mellor and Murray, 1989; Graham et al., 1997; Kent et al.,
1998). Kent et al. (1998) did report a lower cortisol increase in
lambs that were only tail-docked (60 nmol/L) compared with
lambs that were only castrated (120 nmol/L). In this present study
lambs did not display elevated cortisol after tail-docking, with
Ring lambs having an average cortisol concentration below 25
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nmol/L at 30min following treatment, which was no different to
Sham lambs.

Sex has also been shown to effect lambs’ response to tail-
docking, with male lambs reported to have lower cortisol
response to tail-docking at 8 weeks of age compared with
female lambs of the same age (Turner et al., 2006). It is
known that the response to pain in lambs can vary depending
on factors such as age and sex (Molony et al., 1993; Turner
et al., 2006; Guesgen et al., 2011). The reduced response to
the pain of tail-docking compared with that from castration in
Ring lambs may have affected the lambs’ choice to consume
medicated feed.

It has been previously shown that sheep have the ability to
learn to self-medicate for parasitism, but this study was not able
to demonstrate that lambs can self-medicate for a state of pain.
There may have been several possibilities as to why lambs were
unable to learn to medicate for pain. The learning mechanism
required to link the experience of pain relief following the
consumption of a medicated feed may be far more complicated
than the post-ingestive feedback systems associated with animals
gaining nutritional wisdom. The conditioning paradigm may
have been inappropriate for the lambs to associate flavor cues and
pain relief. There may also be the possibility that lambs in the
Ring group may not have been experiencing a sufficient level of
pain, as indicated by their lack of cortisol response and postural
behaviors indicative of pain, that would have motivated them to
preferentially select the medicated feed. Future studies looking at
self-medication in livestock should consider alternative training
applications, such as inclusion of color coded feed as well as
alternativemodels of pain such as lameness (Danbury et al., 2000)
or surgical castration and tail-docking (Marini et al., 2017).

CONCLUSIONS

This study used rubber ring castration as a model of chronic pain
to condition lambs to medicated feed cued with a novel flavor.
Through testing preference for medicated and un-medicated
feed, we tested whether lambs could self-medicate following the
subsequent painful procedure of tail docking. Although lambs
that underwent ring castration consumed all their medicated feed
during the conditioning phase of the trial, they did not display
self-medicative behavior following subsequent ring tail-docking.
It is possible that the conditioning paradigm may have been
inadequate to train lambs to associate flavor cues with pain relief.

Alternatively, the lack of cortisol and postural behavior changes
may indicate that pain responses to tail-docking were insufficient
to motivate lambs to preferentially selected the medicated feed. It
is also possible that the learningmechanism to link the experience
of pain relief following the consumption of a medicated feed
may be far more complicated than learning feed aversions. A
preference for lambs to consume medicated feed rather than
un-medicated feed following a painful procedure could not be
demonstrated in this study.
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